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YEAR BY YEAR
1905

Charles Alexander Long, '05as, is now pastor
(if the Methodist church at Santos, Brazil, South
America, and is superintendent of the Sao Paul)
District of the church .

1911
An address on "The Spirit of Oklahoma

Pioneers" was the subject of a recent address
by Dr . F. E. Dale 'llas, head of the Depart-
ment of History, at a meeting of the Gibbons
Dinner club at Oklahoma City .

1915
Neil Johnson, '15as, '171aw, and Mrs, John-

son, '16as, of Norman, plan to sail from New
York City May 22 for Nice France, where Mr .
Johnson will represent the Norman Rotary club
at the Rotary International convention. Mr .
Johnson has been appointed chairman of the
convention committee on livestock raising, whic'i
is included in the organization's agricultural pro-
gram .

1919
Dr . Maurice H. Merrill, '19as, '221aw, pro-

fessor of law, has been appointed to member-
ship on the committee named by the Association
of American Law Schools to co-operate with
the American Law Institute for the present year .

Della Brunstctcr, '19as, assistant professor of
French in the University, gave an illustrated
lecture on Mexico at a recent meeting of the
Anadarko Business and Professional Women's
club .

1920
Miss Bennic Henry, '20as, formerly teacher of

literature at Durant, is now teaching the same
subject at Sulphur.

Joseph Bentonelli, '20as, '21fa. singer with the
Metropolitan Opera Company, has been nomi-
nated as a candidate of the University chapter
of Pi Kappa Alpha for the Chicago alunuu
chapter's annual award to the fraternity's most
distinguished member . The award is given
yearly to the member of the fraternity wh " a
through his contribution to society brings greatest
recognition to the order.

Prescription cases designed by Dr . Loyd E.
Harris, '20, '22, '23, '24, professor of pharmar,,
have been put into use by the School of Phar-
macy during the second semester . The new
laboratory, which has been under construction fOr
four months, is located on the west end of the
ground floor of the Pharmacy building. Sixteen
individual model prescription cases are arranged
on the floor in groups of four . The cases were
designed with the idea of duplicating actual
conditions usually found in retail drug stores .

1921
Dixie Young, '21as, '22aua, assistant professo

of zoology in the University, is doing special re-
search work at Yale University (luring the second
semester .
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Calling the roll of Sooner classes

Key to Abbreviations
Arts and sciences degrees, either Bachelor

of Arts or Bachelor of Science '00a
's
-

fine arts, 'OOfa; engineering, 'OOeng ; busi-
ness administration, 'OObus ; pharmacy,
'OOpharm ; home economics, 'OOhe; edu-
cation, 'OOed; journalism, 'OOjourn ; master
of arts, '00ma; master of science, 'OOms:
doctor of philosophy, 'OOph.d ; doctor of
education, 'OOed .d ; library science, 'OOlib .
sc ; doctor of medicine, 'OOmed ; bachelor
of science in medicine, 'OObs.med .

1922
Gladys Dickason Harrison, '22, is now living

in New York City and is representative of vari-
)us textile workers' unions .

A request for the Notional Prouressive Edu-
cation Association to hold its 1939 convention
in Oklahoma City was presented at the recent
St . Louis meeting of the association h., Carl

which could make the speediest ro"tnd trip
across the continent on regularly scheduled air-
lines . Kerrigan wrote a full-page feature story
telling about the trip, and claimed victory in
the race .

Mrs. Martha O'Daniel Rinsland, '23as, '26ms,
'36cd, has been asked by the state superintendent
of public instruction and the Federal Division
of Education to become state supervisor of Fed-
eral Fmergency Nursery Schools .

H. A. "Doe" Bowles, '23ex, is now jobber
salesman with the Continental Oil Company,
Los Angeles, Calif.

1924

April

O. B. Campbell, '24as, has been promoted to
the position of manager of the Vinila Daily
lournal . He has been assistant manager for the
last year and a half .

Harrington Wimberly, '24as, presided as gen-
eral chairman at a meeting of the circulation
managers' department of the Oklahoma Press
Association March 7 at Oklahoma City . 11 .
Merle Woods, '17as, publisher of the El Reno
,4naerican, was on the program to give a report
on the convention of the Midwest Circulation
Managers' Association which was held at Kansas
City in February.
Paul Bolton, '24ex, has been appointed press

representative on the Texas Civil judicial Coun-
cil by Governor James V. Allred of Texas . The
council makes recommendations for changim_"
and improving state laws of Texas. Bolton is
a staff writer for the International News Service
at Austin .

Byrne A. Bowman, '24ex, Oklahoma Citv at-
torncy, filed as candidate for city councilman
in the First Ward in Oklahoma City .
W. A. Franklin, '24as, '28ms, '34ph.d, is now

director of curriculum in the Ponca Citv schools .

1925
Rollin Boyles, '25ex, received favorable press

comment for his characterization of the leading
male role in a play, "Passerby," which was pre-
sented recently by the Theater Guild of Oklaho-
ma City. Bill Cope, '34fa, also was in the cast .
Harold W. Gardiner, '25ex, has been appointed

assistant to the general agent for the Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance Company at Baltimore,
Md .

David R. Milsten, '25as, '281aw, was elected
supreme vice-president at the recent national con-
vention of Signaa Alpha Mu fraternity .

1926
Dan Baker, '26ma, superintendent of schools

at Prvor, Okla ., has four Sooners oil his staff.
They are Ruth Hogan, '20as, English; Wall Ab-

Little Miss Helen Kathryn
Speed, shown looking out at the
world with considerable interest,
is the daughter of Dr . H . K.
Speed, Jr ., '33med, and Mrs. Ruth
Speed, '32, of Sayre, The baby
was born last August .

1917
Howard F. Wilson, '171atv, is a member of

a new law firm organized in Blackwell witli
the firm name Wilson and King. Mr . Wilson

Cress, '22as, '31ed.m, principal of Harding
Junior High School at Oklahoma City .

1923
Ed Kerrigan, '23as, reporter on the Tulsa

was Kay county attorney from 1921 to 1924, Tribune, recently engaged in a coast-to-coast
Blackwell city attorney for six years and muni- aerial race with a Los Angeles reporter, to see
cipal judge for a year before that .
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butt, '20ex, basketball coach and science ; W . C .
Gentry, '30ex, football coach ; Dorothy Fults
Hatfield, 25ex, home economics .

Ted Start, '26as, is in the federal Indian Ser-
vice, Federal Building, Tulsa, Okla .

Cyril Wagoner, '26as, is employed by the
Amerada Petroleum Corporation at Tulsa .

1927
() M

	

''7`Ltw

	

has

	

been

	

practicingI _mk.
law in Tulsa since his graduation from the
University and is now associated with the firm
of Rogers & Stephenson .

Phil Burns . '27as, has been made vice-presi-
dent of the Selected Investments Corporation of
Fairview, Okla. The appointment was made
by Hugh A . Carroll, '05ex, president of the com-
pany . While in school Mr . Burns was on the
editorial staff of the Souner yearbook and the
Whirlwind. Since leaving school he has worked
as supervisor for the Pictorial Review company
and various publishing companies, and as su-
pervisor of retail stores for Goodrich Tire and
Rubber Company, with offices in Oklahoma City
and Tulsa .

Results of burning of woodlands have been
analyzed by Dr . Elbert L . Little Jr ., '27as, '32ma,
for the Oklahoma Forest Service . Experiments
conducted since 193(1 with Dr . Charles E . Olm-
stead, also of the Forest Service, have shown
that the practice of burning woodlands to "get
rill of weeds" as is customary in parts of Okla-
homa, actually only gets rid of the grass and
lets tvee(ls develop more freely . It was found
that summer fires are much more destructive
than spring

	

that both kinds do ir-
reparable

	

fir(, but t
reparable damage to grass and young trees . It
was found that areas burned over lost soil
rapidly . An unburned plot had a covering of
(lead leaves which absorbed moisture and held
it there.

Sarah Katherine Davis, '27ex, is now Mrs .
E . H . Miller, of Desert Center, Calif . Her hus-
band is an engineer on the Colorado River
Aquaduct project .
Luther Bohannon, '271aw, Oklahoma City at-

torney, has been admitted to practice in the
United States Supreme Court.
F . L . Hambrick, '27as, is a department head at

Greeley Teachers college, Grcllcy, Colo .

John R . White '27as, is supervisor for the
Bell Telephone Company- at Sapulpa, Okla .

( :harks Love '27as, is employed by the Dutch
Shill petrolemn Corporation at Iowa, La .

N . M . Bradley, '27as, '32ma, is serving his
eighth year as superintendent of schools at
Ochelata, where a 547,000 school building rc-
ccntly was completed as a PWA project .

Melville Metcalfe, '27ex, is now advertising
manager of the Port Arthur News, Port Arthur,
Texas . Mrs . Metcalf is the former F;Icanor
Stcwart, '29as, manlier of Kappa Alpha Theta .
They have a small daughter, Marylyn .

1928
Fred E. Ilumphrey, '28as, has been appointed

assistant manager in charge of commercial ac-
tivities of KVSO, Ardmore radio station . Mr .
Ilumphrey was on the staff of WNAD, Uni-
versity broadcasting station, for two years while

hea student in Norman . Following graduation,
was with the Burroughs Adding Machine com-
pany for three years, and since 1930 had been
manager of the Southern Finance company at
Ardmorc. IIe presented enterwintment numbers
over WKY, Oklahoma City, in 1929 . I-le is
baritone soloist, as well as a radio dramatist.

Earl L . Hassler, '28as, '30as, '34ms, who is
with tile Southwestern Bell Telephone Company
at Tulsa, has purchased a ]ionic at 222 South
Jamestown street in Tulsa .

1929
Joseph A . Kornfeld, '29ex, has announced the

opening of offices as consulting petroleum ge-
ologist and engineer, in the Kirby building, Dal-
las, Texas . He will make production reports and
appraisals, and also will continue as geologist
for the Barnett Petroleum Corporation, Dallas .

Elmer I, . Kirkpatrick, '29, is superintendent
of schools at Boynton .

Mrs . Clco Kirk MosleY, '29as. '3llih .sc has
been appointed physical education teacher at
Norman High school in addition to her duties
its high school librarian . She has taken over
the new work to fill a vacancy left by the res-
ignation

	

of Mary

	

Sonterville,

	

'31 phys .cd .

1930
H. H . Wilson, '30(x, is high school prin-

cipal at Bixby .
Jessie Fremont Bender, '30ma, is head of the

Science Department in the high school at Cleve-
land, Okla ., where she has taught for the last
seven years .
Mrs . Ruth White, '30as, has been sworn in

as postmaster at Medford, Okla . She taught
school four years after graduating from the
University, then she married and with her hus-
band has been successful in the abstract busi-
ness at Medford .

Robert H . Shernwn, '301aw, Oklahoma City
attorney, has been elected president of the Young
Men's club at Oklahoma City .

J . Howard Brisco, '30ex, has resigned as ad-
vertising manager of the OFemah Daily Leader
to join the staff of tile Bristow Record as news
editor .

	

Brisui

	

has

	

worked

	

as

	

reporter on the
Seminole Producer and Seminole Morning News,
and became advertising manager of the Okemah
paper in 1934 .

1931

April

Mary Somerville, '31phys .ed, has resigned her
place as physical education teacher at Norman
High School to take a position at Perry High
School .
Though only 2f> years old, Ben T . Williams,

'31as, '331aw, in January started his third year
as county judge of Gal-vin county .
Louis Nance, '311aw, is teaching speech and

history at Broken Bow- .
Robert Goodman, '31ex, of Durant, has ac-

cepted a position as assistant state manager of
the Oklahoma branch of the National Surety
corporation, with offices in the First National
bank building at Oklahoma City . IIe resigned
from the motor carrier division of tile Oklaho-
ma Tax Commission in order to take the new
position .

1932
James Cyril Harkin, '321aw, is now practicing

law at Bartlesville, Okla .
Howard Suesz, '32as, member of the popular

Sooner Serenaders orchestra while in school, is
organizing a dance hand to make a tour of
European countries next summer .
Matthew Kane, '321aw, has opened a law of-

fice at Pawhuska, has been elected secretary of
the Osage County Bar Association, and is one
of the directors of the National Bank of Conn-
meree at Pawhuska.

Dr. O. E . Benson . '32as, '33ma, instructor in
government, spoke on "Nationalism vs . Inter-
nationalism - at a recent meeting of tile Art and
Literature club at Okmulgee .

LOWCll Dunham, '32as, '35ma, and Hugh N .
Comfort, '33as . '35ma, both members of the
faculty of Central State Teachers College, Ed-
mond, have been appointed advisers for students
in the new Men's Residence Hall at the Edmond
College . I)unhain is instructor in Latin, and
Comfort is instructor in German and English
and is also debate coach .



1937

Elizabctli Morlcy, '32as, was chairman of ar-
rangeincnts ;md presided at a buffet supper given
recently by the Oclta Delta Delta Alliance at
Oklahoma City . Mothers of members, and ittenr-
hers of the active chapter at the University were
puests at the affair, which was held at the Y.
\'v' . ( : . A . building .

1933
Don G. McCormick, '331aw, who since his

graduation has been located in Carl sbad, N.
Mcx ., in practice of law with James W. Stangcr,
recently moved to Hobbs, N. Mex., where he
has opened a law office of his own. Ile has
been appointed assistant district attorney of the
Fifth Judicial District of New Mexico.

Frank Louy, '33as, is now located in Hobbs,
N. Mcx., with the Dowell Chemical Company.

Milton Handy, '33as, is assistant city attorncc
Lit Tulsa .

George C. Frickcl, Jr ., '33cx, was recently
elected to the board of directors of the Tulsa
Junior Chamber of Commerce ant] was appointed
secretary of the board. He is with the Pacific
Mutual - Life Insurance Company.

Curtis Turner, '33as, former sooner wrest-
ler, is now assistant football coach and head
wrestling coach at Bristow High School . Wrest-
ling is being introduced as a sport there for the
first time.

Patricia ('lark, '33as, has become case worker
for the Red Cross chapter at Oklahoma City
after doing social welfare work for the federal
government at Washington, D. C., for the last
three years.

Troy 1. . Lindsey, '33ec] .m, is now principal
of the grade school at Hcavener .

George C. McGhee, '33as, Rhodes scholar at
Oxford University, in England, was chosen as
one of two students to broadcast recently from
England to the United States . The radio pro-
rain was an appeal for in endowment fund for
Oxford . McGhee is doing special work in aco-
physics, and has been permitted to attend the
University of London in addition to carrvim, , on
work at Oxford .

Frank Culwell, '33ex, has resigned as reporter
on the Norman Transcript to take a position as
Capitol Hill reporter for the Daily Oklahoman
and Times, Oklahoma City .

Dr. \5' . L. Smith, '33med, has opened offices
in the Canlield building at Oruniright, Okla .
Dr . Smith was resident physician at the Uni-
versity hospital, Oklahoma City, in 1)34 and
1935, and practiced medicine for a time in Ok-
lahoma City He was interns at Morningside
hospital, Tulsa, in 1933 and 1934 .

])oil H. L. Nabours, '33fa, formerly of Okla-
homa City, is now following his profession as
artist at Los Angclcs, Calif.

Nancy Ruth Saunders, '33as, is teaching this
year at Fairfax, Okla .

Eugenia Brown, '33as, is now stenographer
for the Oklahoma Corporation Commission at
the State Capitol, Oklahoma City .

William Rogers, '331aw, has entered the law
firm of H. S. Gurlcy in Blackwell. Mr . Rogers
had practiced l :nv in Oklahoma City for the
last three years.

1934
C. Mclvin Neal, '341aw, is practicing law in

Hobbs, N. Mex.

Roy E. Grantham, '34as, '341aw, who is em-
ployed in the Ponca City schools, has been placed
in charge of debate work there.

Jack Clark, '34journ, Muskogee, has joined
the staff of the Nowata Daily Star as advertising
salesman .
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Roderick Smith, '34journ, is now employed a,
a reporter on the IVashington (1) . ( : .) Evening
still. .

Herbert Von 'I- ungcl, ' .i4as, formerly ctlitor
e0f the Hollis Daily News, has joined the staff of
the Norman Transcript as reporter . He also has
worked for newspapers et Wewoka and Duncan .

Mildred McCracken, '34ma, who formerly
taught at Oklahoma College for Women, (;hick-
asha, has taken a position on the faculty o! -

Southeastern State Teachers College, Durant .

Earle V. Williams, '34as, formerly of Wicluui,
Bans ., is now director of sales promotion for
the International Harvester Company Lit Okla-
homa City .

Cleda L. Wclgc, '34as, is now a civil service
employe in Washington, 1) . C.

Ralph Roberts, '34as, formerly of Amarillo,

THE
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James Cocltran, '35as, '3filaw, Oklahoma Cite
;ttunncv, has been appointed state chairman of
the Junior Bar Conference of the American Bur
Association . The Junior Bar Conference is an
organization for l ;twyers under 36 years of age
whc; are members of the American Bar Associa-
tion .
V . A. Sinith, '35as, is employed by t i le I, ollg _

Bell Lumber Company Lit Okecne, Okla .
Jim Riley, '35 as, former president of the Uni-

v- crsity Y. M. (; . A ., was recently appointed to a
position in the American National Bank Lit Bris-
tow.

nlrs . Irene Jordan, '35nia, teacher of ntathc-
matics at Cleveland, Okla ., served on the state
text conunittec that reported at the recent Tulsa

FRESH
COFFEE

Cain's Better Coffee was and is, Okla-
homa's original fresh coffee . Rushed to
your grocer straight from the roasting
oven, it always reaches you at the peak
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several cents on every pound because
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omvention of tl,e Oklahoma Education Associa-
tion .
C . Borden "Smitty" Smith, '35ex . has received

a contract to plav the summer season at the
Deer Trees theater, Harrison . Main ., . The corn-
paw , is direced by Enrica Clav Dill . � n . dramatic
coach of the Metropolitan Oneri C-�nany .
Smith, a former student in the University School
of Dramatic Art, recently spent fno- months
with Larrae Havdon, former Sooner instructor,
at the Portland Civic Theater, Portland . Ore .

Roland Stimpcrt, '351aw, in Fcbru :~ry an-
nounced formation of a law partnership with
Raymond Craig in Blackwell . Since Stimpcrt
graduated from the University law school he
has been in the office of M . L . Opperud, Black-
well attornev .

Wilson Brown . '35ex, who went to Washing-
ton as secretary to Senator Josh Lee, has started
a syndicated column for Oklahoma newspapers .
It is entitled "Oklahoma in the Nation's News,"
and is handled by the National Press Bureau .
A large number of Oklahoma newspapers have
contracted to take the service .

Eliner Million, '351aw, is now a graduate stu-
dent in the Yale School of Law, at New Haven,
Conn ., as a result of being awarded the Sterling
Fellowship in Law . Million is said to he the
first Oklahoman ever awarded a fellowship in
law by Yale University . Ile plans to teach law
after completing work for a doctor's degree .
While in the University of Oklahoma Law School
he was a member of Coif and Phi Alpha Delta .

1936
Virginia Storm, '36fa, has been appointed

office secretary for Neil Keller, secretary-man-
ager of the Norman Chamber of Commerce .
Miss Storm formerly taught school at New-
castle .
Harry Bullen, '36ex, is advertising manager

for the First National Bank and Trust Com-
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pane in Tulsa . and is active in the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce there .
T. G . Townsend, '36as, is teaching science in

Okeene city schools .
Allan Englernan . '36as, has resigned as re-

porter and advertisine assistant on the Hobarr
Democrat-Chief in order to take a position with
the Dalharl ('Texas) Texan .

Ardell M . Young, '361aw, is located with
Houtchens and Houtchens law firm in Fort
Worth, Texas . Mr. Youn,, and Marjorie Maschal,
'32ed . were married in 1934, She is a member
of Alpha Xi Delta

Betty Mobley, '36as, Oklahoma City, has gone
to Washington to serve as secretary to Senator
Josh Lee of Oklahoma . She is a graduate of
Central High school at Oklahoma City

Harry O . Long, '36eng, is now employed in
the meter department of the Southwestern Light
and Power Company at Lawton .
Naomi Doughty, '36as, is teaching this year at

Pittsburg, Okla .
Harold C . Frantzcn, '36bus, is now assistant

head of the Properties Department of the Mort-
gage Trust Branch, Prudential Life Insurance
Company, Buffalo, New York .

Harold Hafer, '361aw, Chickasha attorney, has
been appointed to the office of justice of Peace
there .

Gibson S . Romberg, '36eng, is now gas super-
visor for the Sinelair-Prairie Oil Company, at
Seminole, Okla .
John D . Upham, '36chcrn, is now chemist in

the research department of the Phillips Petroleum
Company, Bartlesville .

1937
Three graduating seniors in the College of

Engineering have made arrangements to take
positions with the General Electric Company

April

in June . The three are W . F . Hildebrand, Ana-
darko ; R . W . Karns, Oklahoma City, and W .
R . McCabe, New York City. They were selected
by W. B . Clayton, Dallas, Texas, assistant dis-
trict manager of the company .
Don Gilkinson, Muskogee, senior student in

geology- at the University has taken a position
with the Gulf Production Company at Winn-
field, La .

Virginia Long, Antlers, graduate student in
the School of Journalism at the University, left
school in Januarv to join the society staff of the
Oklahoma News, Oklahoma City .

Floyd Lochner, '37cx, Sooner track star, has
left school to take a position as teacher at Agra,
which is his home town . He planned to con-
tinue running in some n,aor track meets, how-ever,

MARRIAGES
1925

CUaIAP-DOUGLAS : Miss MaxlnC Cutlip, '25ex,
and Claude Douglas, February 6 in Wcwoka .
Kappa Alpha Theta . Home Fort Worth, Texas .

JONES-TtlOMPSON : Miss Clover Jones, and Le-
o) , Thompson, '25ex, February 14 in Galveston,

Texas . Home Texas City, Texas .
1928

PIGKRLI-STCWARF : Miss Barbara Pickrcl, '34as,
and Clyde Edwin Stewart, '2Rex, February 13
in Ponca City. Kappa Alpha Theta-Alpha Tau
Omega . Home, Fayetteville, Ark .

1929
DUnr .r :v-FRICKF : Miss Martha Lake Dudley,

'33fa, and Earl Lamar Frickc, '29ex, February
20. Kappa Kappa Ganuua-Delta Tau Delta .
Home, Oklahoma City .

7 wo Valuable Alumni
Services

For Graduates
For School Executives

The Teachers Placement Bureau is maintained by the
Alumni Association in its Oklahoma Union office to mutual-
ly benefit graduates of Oklahoma who are teachers and also
to aid school executives who are in need of teachers .
The service is free to both parties . More than three hun-
dred names of graduates are in the active file seeking po-
sitions . All of the details concerning the applicants are re-
corded on the files .
Numerous requests for teachers are directed to the Alumni
office from school executives, not only in Oklahoma but in
neighboring states .
The Teachers Placement Bureau is just one of the many
services of the University of Oklahoma Alumni Association .
Scores of teachers are placed in teaching positions through
the Bureau every year. Scores of school executives find the
Bureau efficient, dependable and convenient . The number
who are relying upon it is ever increasing .

UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA

.Association
Oklahoma Union

	

T. M. BEAIRD, Secretary
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1930
MAl°rrHAvs-I l\irrZoc, : Miss Jane Mattl"vs, and

Frank 1'. 1lartzog, 'iflcx, I~chruarv 4 . 1Iomc,
Ardmorc .

1931
Crc, ~e .

	

Miss. Sw tr.>mw-V' c

	

Mc

	

Susan

	

CIcmcnt-
son, ,tad Robert Ilulburt l~eidman, 'ilas, Feb
ru :trv 22 .

	

Delta Tau Delta .

	

I lcunc . 1732 North
Prospect Avenue Milwaukee . Wisconsin .

ROACII-CAS .1nv : Miss M;irv Allicnc Roach, '34
as, and Thomas Cadady . Jr ., '31cx, February 3 in
Oklahoma City . Gamma Phi Beta . Home, Lab-
rador, Alaska .

S r0RAC c:H-l IFSVrrr : Misx Leah Carrot Stobaugh,
'31cx, and William C . Ticwitt . '36cna, Februarv
6 in Chandler . Phi Delta Gamma . Home, Bor-

,ger, Texas.

MEADORS-11ACER : Miss Katherine Mcadors, and
Lucian Hager, '31ex, February 10 . Home Ok-
lahoma Citv .

Com.RY-RcccrARDS : Miss Jnvce Colley, '36ex,
and Robert W . Richards, '311asv, February 20
in Gainesville, Texas . Pi Beta Phi- Alpha Tau
Omega . Home, Ardmorc .

1932
RLIRDUV-PA'rrkN : Miss Mary Rcirdon, '32ex,

and Harold Patten, February - 8 . Kappa Kappa
Gamma . Home, Tucson, Arizona .

MErCAI . FE-NwHOLSON : Miss Ruth Mae Metcalfe,
and Maurice W Nicholson, '32ex, February 13 .
Home, 2332 Northwest 23rd street, Oklahoma
Citv.

GORUOV-DnA.1VGHAxf : Miss Adlyn Gordon,
'32cc1, and Max E . Dillingham, '33cx, February
12 . Home, Norman .

NEsRrrr-WILLS : Miss Ruth Gravson Nesbitt,
'336s, and Richard F. Wills, February 10 in Ok-
lahoma City . Kappa Alpha Theta. Home, Mi-
ami .

DITNI .ARS-JEFFREY : Miss Dorothy Ellen Ditmars,
and Marion A . Jeffrey, '33bus, February 6 in
Oklahoma City. Home, 1'.I Reno .

THOT1AS-NHAvRLoCK ; Miss Ilctty Sue Thomas,
and William James Ncwhlock, '33bus, Februarv
2 in Little Rock, Arkansas . Kappa Alpha . Home,

Tulsa .

1933

1934
Krr .t .r:R-RicirrrR : Miss Jean Kcllcr, '34cx, and

Ccbcrt Richter, '36cz, Fchruarv 15 . Home Ok-
lahoma City .

IIELSI .r:Y-Wn .KINS : Miss Miriaiic Hclslcy, '34ex,

and John Wilkins, December 31 in Eufaula .
Home 1812 North l1raucr Avenue . Oklahoma

Citv .

1935
SxtELLncac-MCLton : Miss M:u- joric Sincllage,

'35he, and 1 . W. McLeod, Fchruary 8 . Gamma

Phi Beta . Home, Hcnrvetta .

MCWHAJAxrS-CARC .OCK : Miss Susan Jane Mc-
Williams, '35as, and Gccngc 1) . Carlock, Jr . Pi

Beta Phi . Home, Ardmorc .

WATSOK-BLOOM : Miss 11ctty Watson, '35ex,

and John Edward Bloom, February 6 in Tulsa .
Pi Beta Phi . Home, 6930 Lake Shore Drive,

Chicago, Illinois .

GARr1CK-Rima:R : Miss Joanne Garlick and
Leslie D . Ringer. '351aw, February 20 in Okla-

homa City . Home, Chickasha .

OcI.F-DONAHt1F. : Miss Layerda Ellen Ogle, and

Keating Randolph Donahoe, '35ex, January 31 .

Home, Oklahoma City .

1936
Ntettot-s-Voc ;U1 . : Miss llcttylou Nichols, '36ex,

and Frank Vogel, Jr ., '36bus . Delta Delta Delta-

1937

When You Visit
Norman

"
Sooner alumni are invited to

make the Union their head-

quarters when in Norman . . .

You'll find the Union Cafeteria

convenient for breakfast, lunch

or dinner while visiting the

University campus . . . Or

drop in between meals for a

cup of coffee and a touch of

real collegiate atmosphere!

The Union
Cafeteria
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Sigma No . Home, 440 Northwest 26th Street,
Oklahoma City.

STORM-FARx1ER : Miss Virginia Storm, '36fa .
and J . L . Farmer, February 27 in Ada . IIomc,
Norman .

Roprat-NorrWAR! Miss Phtllcs Jean Roper,
and Kcnncth Norcw,trc, 36cx, January 30 in
Hobart, Indiana . IIomc, St Louis. Missouri .

SPENCE-BRUSr : Miss Ruth Spence, '36ex, and
Royal Brost, February 2 .1 . Home Oklahoma
City .

JOHNSTON-BENTLEY : Miss Nina Beth Johnston .
'36ex, and Anson Gaclord 1lentlcv, Jr ., January 2 .
Home, Kansas City, Missouri

DA)-Bn .i .,PS : Miss Ilester Louise I)ac, '36as,
and William Tyler Billups, '34as, '361aw, Feb-
ruary 26 . Delta Gamma- Sigma Nu . Home,
Oklahoma Citt° .

J0NEs-McARnmR : Miss Wallcah Gecngia Jones,
'37, and Joe R . McArthur, Jr. I)cccmbcr 25, 1936
in Oklahoma City . Home, 4511 College, Norman .

MCDONAIaTACHnssc : Miss Norhcllc McDonald,
'37, and Mohammad Aghassi, '37, August 25,
1936 in Gainesville. Texas . Home . 539/ Chau-
tauqua, Norman .

MCFALL-KLAUSNIhALR : Miss Nan McFall, '37, and

Ivan Klausincicr, February 5 . Home, Oklahoma
City .

JoctNSON-GA'n .c\ : Miss Ruth Johnson, and

Hugh Gatlin, '37, February 7 in Duncan . Home
Marlow.

MASSEY-O'HAN ER : Miss Nema Jo Massey, and

Malcolm O'IIaver, '37, December 23 in Ana-
darko . Home, 215 West Symmes, Norman .

TRUSCOTT-TURNER : Miss Rozanne Truscott, '37,
and John Richard Turner, '37, January 8 in
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SOONER BUSINESS AND

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

FUNERAL HOMES

Since 1900

Headquarters for Sooners at

Ardmore, Okla .

AI Cope, Manager

INSURANCE

Life Insurance Counselor

Harold S. Cooksey, '24

The Northwestern Mutual Life Ins . Co .

The Sooner Magazine

Shawnee . Pi Beta Phi-Phi Kappa Psi . Houle .
1051 South Trout, Norman .

1938
COOKL-Twyntnn : Miss Louise Cookc, '40, and

George Twyman, '38, Januarc 4 . Home, Nor-
man .

1939
Snun.u-Bn .~ .wea : Miss Dorothy Elizabeth

Shidcr, 39, and Sam ( ; . Billings, '39, Januarc
10 . Kappa Kappa Gamma-Phi Kappa Psi . Home .

Harold Keith, '29as, and Mrs . Keith, a daugh-
ter, February 11, Home 1601 South Jenkins,
Norman .

J . F . LaFon, '29ma, and Mrs. LaFon, a son,
John Walter, February 11 . Home 609 South

Robert Riggs, '26pharm, and Mrs . Riggs, a
daughter, Georgia Lec, January 2 . I)acoina .

Mrs . Vera Elieit Christian Henrv, '36as, and
Howard F . Hetu'\, :1 son, Frederick Wavne, De-
ccniber 8, 1936 . Home, 2125 Northwest 13th,
Oklahoma City .

DEATHS
Ray Richards, '24as, died recently at Ardmore
fhillHhd been a school teacherater a sort

	

ness .

	

e

Oklahoma Cite and Norman . PI\nn, a senior
in geological engineering, was the son of Mr .
aid Mrs . P . 11, Flynn, Wichita Falls, 'Texas .
Two other students riding with him, Clarence
M . Banks, Altus, and B . R . Preston, Wcleetka .
were injured, but not seriously .
Wilson Carson, University freshman from Ok-

lahoma City, died in Norman as a result of a
two-weeks illness with pneumonia . Ile was the
son of A . fl . Carson, Oklahoma City .

Oklahoma City .
Dr . V . F . Dougherty, '20as, '226s .med, '24mcd .

401 Northeast 10th Street, Oklahoma City .
Mrs . Eugenia Dubois Short, '33ed, Box 112,

(2uinton .
Mrs . Flora Dunlop Haugen, '26as, 131 Elmwood,

RUBBER STAMPS

Seals
Rubber Stamps

April

J . BARTON HETTICK, Mgr . Flood, Norman . Ponca City .
Mrs . Julia Howell Annable, '2Kis, '32voice and Lawrence W . Elderkin, '34cng, 1505 South El-

W . Grant Annabellc, '29ms, a son, January 26. wood, Tulsa .
Home, Fvanston, Illinois Ralph Enix, '36pharm, Bell Drug Store Cushing.

GUSHING HOTEL Henry C . Mugler, '28ex, and Mrs . Mugler, a James M . Farr, '36bus, 1113 Northwest 16th,

Cushing, Okla . son, Henry Christopher 11, January 2 . Home . Oklahoma City .
Mrs . Jetta Fauscl Hcnderson, '14as (Kingfisher)

Only Fireproof Hotel in Cushing Perr\ . 2675 Grand Avenue Huntington Park, Calif .
Virgil Hendeson, '29pharm, and Mrs . Hender- Mrs . Bracie M . Fawcett, '30ed, Pollock, Missouri .

Famous For son, a son, january 4 . Home 27 Nortlieast 8th Lois Lillian b'ischer, '32as ., Broadview Apart-

Food and Service Street, Oklahoma City . ments, I>rumright.

MEYER & MEYER
Funeral Directors Ambulance Service

Los I)ones Apartments, Norman .

1938 DIRECTORY CHANGESCAIN-DU RLnnu : Miss lunc Kathryn Cain . '38,
Phone 67 and lack Ravinond 1411- land . '39, February 5 in

Oklahoma Citv . Delta Gamma-Phi Ganma Delta . Mrs . Mar\ Alexander Cotton, '30gn, 217 East
27Z E Conianchc St, Norman Home, 518 Elin, Norimin . Virginia, Walters .

Henry Phillips Anderson, '31eng, Watonga .
J . M . Anderson, '19as, Box 990, Midland, Texas .

FURRIERS Mrs . Mary Lee Galbraith Armstrong, '18cx, Box
990, Midland, Texas .BIRTHS Sara Catherine Barrier, '34violin, 3045 Latham

Security Natl Bank Bldg ., Norman, Okla .
since his graduation and was employed at Rus-
set, Okla ., when he became ill . Survivors in-
clude his wife and one son ; his parents, Mr .

Advertising Novelties
SOUTHWESTERN STAMP WORKS

Oklahoma City
and Mrs . A . 11 . Richards, Norman : two brothers,

TAILORSPHOTO SUPPLIES Harry Richards, Norman, and O. A . Richards,
Harrah : and a sister, Esther Richards, Norman .

PHOTO SUPPLIES Eugene Chappell, 23-year-old student in the L. C. Val'Bracht Co .
University, died at a hospital in Guthrie in Fcb-

"Everything for the Photographer" ruarv, as a result of pneumonia . He was a Tailors

Leica cameras, Eastman Kodaks and films, senior law student, member of Sigma Chi so- Specializing in hand tailored
Univex Movies, Photo chemicals, papers, cial fraternity, and Phi Delta Phi honorary law

the of Mr . and Mrs . clothes for men
and supplies of all kinds . fraternity . lie was son

G . A . Chappell, of Newkirk .
Oklahoma Photo Supply Co . John Flynn, 25-year-old student, was killed First National Bank Building

308 North Broadway Oklahoma City last month when a car lie was driving collided 130 West 1st St . Oklahoma City
with a heavy truck on Highway 77 between

Mankin's Fur Shop Boulevard, Miami, Arizona .
Mrs . Maurine lanctvay Johnson, '33ex, and ( ; . h:arl Blackburn, '33eng, Box 287, Borger, Tex .

Custom Made Coats Our Specialty Roy C . Johnson, '33ex, a dauehter, Froma Jane . Norman Ilill Boke '36ms, 2333 College Avenue
Fehruarv 20 . Home, Newkirk . Berkley, California .

Remodeling Repairing-Relining Mrs . Fvelvn Gray Grubbs, '36phys.cd, and Llocd A . Calvert, '36as, '361aw, care The
Pure

Jr .,
Oil 6th and Cheyenne Tulsa .Cleaning-Glazing-Storage David Marion Grubbs, '33geol, '34irts, a son, Company,

Katherine F . Cameron, '27ed, 1616 South De-
Suite 201-202 Plaza Court Bldg . February 2 . dome, Nocona . 'rcxas . troit, Tulsa .

Oklahoma City, Okla . Mrs . Elaine Bizzell Th(nnoson, '27ex, and Don O . Chapell, '33geol, 218 "B"' S . W . Ard-
i_ee B . Thompson, '25ns, '271aw, a daughter, more .
Caroline Elaine February 11 . 1 Ionie Oklaho- Mrs . Josephine Chapman Frazier, '31phys .ed,

SOONER HOTELS ma City . Antlers .

Leslie Ilewcs, '20as, and Mrs . 1-Icwes, a daugh- Mrs . Olive Cline Andrews, '25ex, Box 742,

ter, Caroline I,ouise, February 24, Home, 473 Walseburg, Colorado.
Ovis O . Cookc, '31med, Arapaho .

ARDMORE HOTEL Elm, Norman . Dora Ella Crooks, '36gn, 634 Northeast 13th,
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Rowan E . Fisher, '35as, 1705 Buchanan, Wichita
Falls, 'Texas .

Mrs . Bona Ford McHenry, '27cd, National Park
Service, Washington, D . C .

Ethclyne Ford, '3 .3as, McLoud .
Russel Frakes, Jr ., '356us, 1507 South Denver,

Tulsa .
Dr . h . L . Gardner, '336s .med, '35med, Lane

County Public Health I)cpartment, Fugene,
Oregon .

Mrs .

	

Eleanor

	

Gist

	

Lockett,

	

'31 as,

	

No.

	

3,

	

East
77th, New York City .

Kenneth Paul Grcer, '31phc, Francis Drug,
Wichita Falls, Texas .

James Marion Hamilton, '33pharin, Central Drug
Company, Holdenville .

Roy S . Hazeltine, '15as, R. F . D . 4 Hood River,
Oregon .

Mrs. Edna L . Hedges, '36he, 300 West 14th
Street, Oklahoma City.

Edward J . Hcinze, '36eng, South Oak, Sapulpa .
Leslie P . Hemry, '341aw, 27 Selwyn Road, Bel-

mont, Mass .
William C . Henderson, '22eng, Box 1088, Sul-

livan City, Texas .
John Tate Herron, '32as, Temple, Texas .
Mrs . Margaret Hewley Singletary, '36as, Well-

ington, Kansas .
Roy C . Hinds, '17as, Tahlequah .
Mrs . Opal Hinton Crowe, '25ed, 315 West 11th

Street, Tulsa .
Martha Nell Hutcheson, '26as, Box 89, Perry.
C . E . Hutton, '17as, '17ma, Chandler .
Mrs . Norma Lee Walker, '32fa, Taylor, La .
Robert R . Lockwood, Jr ., '356us, McCulloch B-

13, Soldiers Field, Boston, Mass.
Ella Mac Lewis, '341ib .sc, 309 Okfuskee, Wewoka .
Harold M . Lewis, '28as, f608 West Main, Durant .

IN THE MAIL
(CONTINURn FROM PAGE 161)

lowing our concert Friday night at Tuscaloosa at
the University of Alabama .

It was thanks to brother Roy Hickman and
his good wife that we were able to make the
Birmingham train, as they motored us to Birming-
ham through a driving rain following our con-
cert in Tuscaloosa . Merl Freeland played for
me on this concert trip ; he is from Norman,
you know, and a graduate (B . A .) of O. U .

Following our concert at the University of
Georgia at Athens on February 16th, the boys
of Pi Kappa Alpha gave a large and formal
reception for us at the chapter house, a beautiful
affair at which some three hundred guests called .
Both Merl and I were in the receiving line .
The boys of the Alabama University chapter

at Tuscaloosa had planned a similar reception
and I had accepted by telegram from New York ;
but when the hurried summons came for the
Chicago broadcast, I had to wire them, cancell-
ing it all . Was sorry to have to do this, but
there was no other way .
The clay of the Tuscaloosa concert when Merl

and I arrived in Birmingham, Roy Hickman and
seven of the Pi K . A . alumni club were at the
train to meet us and gave us a fine luncheon
at the country club . Later, with the Hickmns
and the Knights (lie is a I'i K . A . too) Roy
drove us over to Tuscaloosa ; we called at the
chapter house, Inct the boys and their house-
mother, then hurried to get really for the con-
cert.

Following the broadcast in Chicago I took
the Braniff Airline for Houston. At 3 :25 a . III .
we flew over Norman and f could see DeBarr
street very plainly in the snap-like layout be-
low us . s o near hone, yet so far!

As Merl and I were lunching at Arnaud's
restaurant in New Orleans we ran across josh
Lee and his wife ; Josh was in New Orleans to
address the National Educators' Association .
They told us that they would be on our train
north-bound from Atlanta the next day, so we
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met them again, had dinner together on the
train and a good visit following it.

josh is a fine man and about the same as
when you and 1 first knew him in O . U . so
many years ago, for the passing years have but
matured him and even increased his sense 'of
humor and rock-bottom view on life .
Hope to see you next end-of-April and first-

of-May- when I shall be concertizing again in
Oklahoma .

Joseph Bentonelli, '20, New Yor/~.
(Bentonelli, leading tenor for the Met-

ropolitan Opera Association, appeared in
joint reciod with Ruggiero Ricci, violinist,
Pehruary 22 at Beaumont, and on :March 13
Bentonelli and Helen lepson gave another
of their joint recitals, this time in Richmond,
Va .)

Excerpts front an interesting letter received
in Norman from a University law school
graduate traveling to Europe :
For the past month the writer has been court-

ing the opinions of Germans and Italians, not
only their attitudes with regard to their lead-
ers and their objectives, but with regard to the
possibility of permanent peace in Europe . Each
question is amicably answered with either a
veiled reference to French militarism, Jewish
propaganda, or the inlusticc of the treaty of
Versailles . This wound, nurtured and fed by
Hitler, is the basis of alt German political faith .
At the Universities of Muntcn, Heldelourg, and
Kohn, German students inanitest the utmost
taith in the wisdom of their leader . They de-
tend rc-armament as a necessary defense ; they
acknowledged their colonial aspirations in the
same breath. 1 tie desire to retrieve German
colonies lost in the World War is emphastzeu
to the student irom the lower schools through
the University .
They submit to the Most burdensome tax-

ation and privation if it contributes to their
glOCy.

Your writer spent the night at a small village
on the Rhine, Schrenburg, about 12 miles from
11eidelburg . About 9 p . m . the village sudden]\
became dark and upon going to the window,
the writer saw a display of powerful search-
lights, piercing the (lark sky for the airplane
roaring over the city . It was a German plane .
An official explained to me that the German
plane was affording the anti-aircraft facilities
sonic practice in preparation for the French .

It is strange, even pathetic, that a people
who have no intellectual superiors in Europe,
should be so completely enshrouded in the dog-
tnas of fear and hatred . Not only is this em-
phatically demonstrates( in their militarism, but
in every tenent advocated by the Nazi regime .

W . G . Stockton, '36/aw .

On board of directors
More than a dozen Sooner graduates

have been appointed on the board of di-
rectors of the Young Men's club at Okla-
homa City . The group includes O. W .
Been, '221aw ; Merton Bulla, '311aw ; Wen-
dell Foster, '29ex ; George J . Fagin, '30law ;
Gilbert L . Hvroop . '25as, '27med ; Victor
Jacobson, '30ex ; Frank W. Jones, '28as,
'291aw ; Milton McCullough, '29as ; Clar-
ence penny, '19ex ; Virden Rittgers, '33ex ;
J . D. Sapp, '30ex ; Robert H . Sherman,
'351aw ; and A . P . Van Meter, '30ex .

Enrolment sets record
University enrolment for the spring se-

mester reached 5,291, which is 141 above
a year ago, and is a new high for the sec-
ond semester .

Electric
Refrigerators

The choice of
intelligent buyers

Reddy
Kilowatt
says

What kind to buy

Oklahoma Gas and

Electric Company

L . A . WIEDMAN, Manager
Norman District
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A college education is valuable in more
ways than one . . . It helps you use
your head in selecting such important
things for your home as a refrigerator .

You have learned the importance of
protecting food in the hottest weather,
when the refrigerator guards your
health . Choose the ELECTRIC . It
is built to withstand the most severe of
summers .

An Oklahoma Institution . . Established,
Oklahoma Territory, 1902




